MULTI-GENERATIONAL
EXPERIENCES AT
SIX SENSES CON DAO

Six Senses Con Dao is located in a national
and marine park. Comprising 50 contemporary
pool villas, it offers several dining alternatives
with a focus on seafood and world cuisine. The
Six Senses Spa has a backdrop of the Lo Voi
Mountains, plus there are activities on hand to
entertain all ages.

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
Our multi bedroom villas with en-suite
facilities afford privacy for all age groups
of the family thus allowing family members
to have their quiet space when needed.
All villas have generous communal space
to allow gathering for family activities such
as entertainment, dining, relaxation or
horsing-around. All our villas have private
and spacious pools for all the family to
enjoy and are only a few steps from the
resort's expansive private beach.

OCEAN FRONT 4 BEDROOM
POOL VILLA
Composed of three beachfront pavilions
offering unobstructed ocean views, living
room, dining room and kitchen.
Set in the corner of the beach, this
enormous four-bedroom villa boasts
180-degree panorama of ocean views.
This villa has a spacious living area, dining
room and kitchen. The master bedroom
with king bed is located on the top floor
and the remaining bedrooms on the ground
floor - two king-bedded rooms offering
ocean views and one twin bed room with
garden view. They feature large open plan
bathrooms with double vanity basins,
bathtubs and showers. There is a private
infinity-edged pool with terrace. Satellite
TV, DVD, Bose sound system and an iPod
docking station.

OCEAN VIEW 4 BEDROOM
POOL VILLA
Spacious villa comprising three pavilions,
stunning ocean views, living room, dining
room and kitchen.
A vast four-bedroom villa with panoramic
ocean views. This villa has a spacious living
area, dining room and kitchen. The master
king bedroom is located on the top floor
and remaining bedrooms on the ground
floor, with two king-bedded bedrooms
offering ocean views and one twin bed with
garden view, large open plan bathrooms
with double vanity basins, bathtub and
showers. The private infinity-edged pool
has a terrace with sun-loungers. There is
satellite TV, DVD, Bose sound system and
an iPod docking station.

OCEAN FRONT 3 BEDROOM
POOL VILLA
Beachfront villa of three pavilions, a living
room, dining room, kitchen, direct beach
access, ocean views.
Set on the beachfront, this vast three
bedroom villa ranges over three pavilions
and offers stunning views of the East
Vietnam Sea. It features a spacious living
area, dining room and fully equipped
kitchen. Two master bedrooms offer
unobstructed ocean views and large open
plan bathrooms and double vanity basins,
bathtub and outdoor shower. The twin
room has a garden view and is located in
the living villa. There's a private pool plus
a lap pool and a sun terrace. Entertainment
system includes satellite TV, DVD, Bose
sound system and an iPod docking station.

OCEAN VIEW 3 BEDROOM
POOL VILLA
A perfect family villa with panoramic ocean
views, three bedrooms, a kitchen and
living room.
It features a spacious living area, dining
room and fully equipped kitchen. Two
master bedrooms offer ocean views and
large open plan bathrooms with double
vanity basins, bathtub and outdoor shower.
The twin room has a garden view and is
located in the living villa. There's a private
pool plus a lap pool and a sun terrace.
Satellite TV, DVD, Bose sound system and
an iPod docking station.

OCEAN FRONT 2 BEDROOM
POOL VILLA
This villa has three pavilions, a living
room, direct beach access and spectacular
ocean views.
Spacious two-bedroom villa, direct on the
beachfront, comprises of three pavilions
with stunning views of the East Vietnam
Sea. The master bedrooms, each in its own
pavilion, have large open-plan bathroom
with double vanity basins, bathtub and
an outdoor shower. The one pavilion
with a spacious living and dining area is
steps away to the private infinity-edged
swimming pool with a terrace and sun
loungers. You'll find all the technology
you need: Satellite TV, DVD, Bose sound
system and an iPod docking station.

PLENTY TO DO
OR NOT TO DO
Having a multitude of things to do with
the option of doing nothing at all works
well for a family. We understand we
need to meet a variety of energy levels.
Sometimes the grandparents or overworked parents simply want to relax,
while the younger children need to be
running around. Providing opportunities
for everyone is important. That includes
making sure that the children have ample
exercise throughout the day. By arranging
activities like hiking, biking, swimming e.t.c
the children will become far more engaged
… and the adults can relax.

Balance time together
with time apart.

TIME TOGETHER
AND TIME APART
Successful family travel hinges around
maximizing quality time together.
That means there is a balance between
spending time entertaining one another
and reconnecting with yourself. From the
young in age to the young at heart; we're
here to assist with your journey and ensure
everyone's holiday wishes are granted.

CHILD-FRIENDLY
MEAL TIMES
Child-friendly dining experiences can
be arranged throughout your stay; both
in-villa or alternative dining venues.

ADULT-FRIENDLY
MEAL TIMES
Dine as a family, or take this opportunity
to allow the adults to connect without
worrying about entertaining the kids. We've
got you covered throughout the resort's
restaurants, or the privacy of your villa.

FAMILY-FRIENDLY
MEAL TIMES
For breakfast we can stock your fridge and
pantry with items of your choice; keeping
it a home-style experience, or head out to
the restaurant to enjoy the daily spread and
specials. Lunches and dinners can be taken
in all of our dining facilities and alongside
this for private lunches and dinners we can
arrange throughout your stay. Allow us to
arrange a chef and service host to deliver in
your villa or in one of our numerous private
dining offerings from in-villa BBQ or Beach
BBQ to family-style dining for all to enjoy.
That way nobody gets stuck doing dishes.

ACTIVITIES
Having all the options at your fingertips,
we feel this staves off boredom while
providing everyone with a little autonomy
to partake. We have plenty of activities to
amuse a variety of ages from young ones
to the teenagers within the family and not
forgetting a number of engaging experiences
to include the adults and the family as
a whole.
*Denotes chargeable experience

CHILDREN-FRIENDLY
ACTIVITIES
Children’s club activities for the young ones
with our dedicated children’s club hosts.
We have plenty of activities to amuse a
variety of ages and personalities within the
family. Your package can be personalized
from this list, plus many additional
complimentary seasonal activities available
on-site.
Flora and fauna of Six Senses Con Dao
by our Sustainability Champion

Guided kayak trip

Recycle paper arts and craft class

Yoga for young ones

Vietnamese popup card workshop

Meditation for young ones

Tee shirt design workshop

Teen spa experience*

Rock painting design Class

Nail art for teenagers*

Beach games various

Learning to speak Vietnamese (for children)

Bubblemaker (with the Diving team)*

“Little” chef experience

Body boarding

“Teen” chef experience

ADULT-FRIENDLY
ACTIVITIES
Making your own ice cream with our
Executive Chef.*
Spa treatments*

Standup paddle boarding

Yoga experience

Body boarding

Meditation experience

Island Run

Cooking classes (Vietnamese cuisine)*

Wine/liquor tasting *

The art of barbeque *

Mocktail making class *

Scuba diving*

Making an “island young coconut drink”*

Kayaking in the Bay

Making a healthy smoothie*

FAMILY-FRIENDLY
ACTIVITIES
Trekking “the island lighthouse
experience” *

Learning about the stars “milky-way
citizens club”

Trekking “up and over Con Dao
experience”*

“Master chef” judged by guinness book world
record holder Executive Chef Chris Long

Con Dao marine discovery experience *

Island bike ride

Island boat charter experience *

Motorbike experience *

Hiking “the island high spots experience”*

Snorkeling trip (private) *

Fishing experience *

Cinema night (private)

Squid fishing experience *

Learn vietnamese (basic)

Clam collecting experience

Volleyball versus hosts

Sun set getaway picnic *

Beach football versus hosts

Local life tour *

Table tennis

Island historical tour *

Beach games various

Island prisons tour *

Eco golf ball driving experience *

Organic garden experience

Aqua aerobics

Turtle release experience (seasonal) *

Mums and daughters spa time *

Turtle nesting experience (seasonal) *

Dads and sons activity time

FAMILY-FRIENDLY
MEAL TIMES
A SAMPLE ITINERARY
DAY 1

Morning		
8:30 am to 2:30 pm		
8:30 to 9:00 am		
Mid-morning
		
Mid-day		
Afternoon
		
		
5:00 to 6:00 pm 		
Evening 		
9:00 pm		

DAY 2

Morning		
8:30 am to 12:30 pm		
Mid-day		
Afternoon		
Afternoon
		
Evening 		

DAY 3

Morning 		
10:00 am to 2:30 pm		
		
Mid-day		
Afternoon		
Evening 		
9:00 pm 		

Breakfast at By the Beach restaurant for the family
Kids and teenagers join the Up and Over Con Dao trek
Adults-only yoga
Adults-only alone time
Lunch at Vietnamese Kitchen
Family time at the beach - challenge the hosts to volleyball 		
and football
Family mocktail and cocktail making class at Elephant Bar
Vietnamese hot pot family-style dining
Private cinema in the villa

Breakfast at By the Beach restaurant for the family
Turtle hatching experience and snorkeling for the family
Vietnamese cooking class and lunch for the family
Spa time for the adults
Guided kayak trip for the kids
In-villa barbecue for the family

Breakfast at By the Beach restaurant for the family
Bubblemaker dive course for the kids and fun dives
for the adults
Picnic lunch in the villa for the family
Kids-only activities at the Kid's Club | adults-only alone time
Chili table destination dining experience for the family
Sense of cosmology at the Observatory for the family

RATE SUBJECT TO CHANGED
DUE TO EXCHANGE RATE OF
VND AND USD

RATE PER
PERSON

Snorkeling trip (private)*

USD 137/1 try
dive

Eco golf ball driving experience*

USD 55/ 20
balls

USD 85/40 balls

Family yoga class

USD 105

USD 105

Mid-day Lunch at Vietnamese Kitchen

as per selected
item in menus

Evening Vietnamese hot pot family-style
dining

USD 85

Evening In-villa barbecue for the family

USD 122/
selected menu
and chosen for
4 or 6 items
(no beverage
includes)

surcharge of
USD 45/person
for Premium
package (include
Angus beef fillet
and CoND ao
slipper lobster)

surcharge of
37/person for
unlimitted drinks
of house wine
(white-rose-red),
Saigon Green beer,
Soft drinks and
water

USD 122/
selected menu
and chosen for
4 or 6 items
(no beverage
includes)

surcharge of
USD 45/person
for Premium
package (include
Angus beef fillet
and CoND ao
slipper lobster)

surcharge of
37/person for
unlimitted drinks
of house wine
(white-rose-red),
Saigon Green beer,
Soft drinks and water

USD 122/
selected menu
and chosen for
4 or 6 items
(no beverage
includes)

surcharge of
USD 45/person
for Premium
package (include
Angus beef fillet
and CoND ao
slipper lobster)

surcharge of
37/person for
unlimitted drinks
of house wine
(white-rose-red),
Saigon Green beer,
Soft drinks and water

Evening Chili table destination dining
experience for the family

The art of barbeque * (in villa, chili table,
Petaque Course, Observatory, table at the
beach)

Mid-day Picnic lunch in the villa for the
family

RATE FOR 2
PERSONS

FOR FAMILY
(2 ADULTS
AND 2
CHILD)

ISLAND BOAT CHARTER EXPERIENCE*

minimum of 2 guests
are required

USD 205

minimum of 2 persons
and maximum of
occupancy per villa

minimum of 2 persons
and maximum of 6 guests

USD 43/picnic
parcel/person
or USD 65/
market hamper/
person

Trekking “the island lighthouse experience”*

USD 105

USD 158

Trekking “up and over Con Dao
experience”*

USD 42

USD 74

Kids and teenagers join the Up and Over
Con Dao trek

USD 42

Scuba diving* (about 2 hours pool tranning
followed by 2 ocean dives)

USD 247

*minimum 2 persons request

Bubblemaker dive course for the kids and
fun dives*

USD 79

all water activities of kids need
the parents or guardian to be
present at all times

Con Dao marine discovery experience*

USD 105

USD 74

USD 190

minimum of 2 guests are
required. Rate not yet incld
picnic hampers but just a
beach set-up

Fishing experience *

USD 135

USD 158

USD 210

minimum of 2 guests
are required

Squid fishing experience *

USD 105

USD 150

USD 200

minimum of 2 guests
are required

Sun set getaway picnic* (with champagnes
and some capanes)

for couple

USD 315

Local life tour*

USD 43

USD 70

USD 100

Island historical tour */Island prisons tour*

USD 43

USD 70

USD 100

Turtle release experience (seasonal) */Turtle
nesting experience (seasonal)*

USD 160

USD 320

minimum of 2 guests
are required

Motorbike experience*

USD 38/hour/1
Motorbike

USD 50/4
hours/Motorbike

by hour, with guide

RATE SUBJECT TO CHANGED DUE TO
EXCHANGE RATE
OF VND AND USD

RATE PER PERSON

Dads and sons activity time

as resort schedule

Morning Breakfast at By the Beach restaurant for the
family

include in villa rate

Afternoon Spa time for the adults

rate as per selected treatment

rate as per
selected
treatment

Teen spa experience*

as per selected spa treatment

as per selected
spa treatment

Spa treatments*

as per selected spa treatment

as per selected
spa treatment

Mums and daughters spa time *

as per selected spa treatment

Nail art for teenagers* (nail polish application)

USD 26 per 30 minutes treatment

Making your own ice cream with our Executive Chef.*

USD 15

Cooking classes (Vietnamese cuisine)*

USD 105

Wine/liquor tasting *

USD 70/person/4 wines (include cold
cut and cheeses) or USD 48/person/
rice vodka &liqueur from around
Vietnam (include little snacks)

Mocktail making class *

USD 15

Making an “island young coconut drink”*

USD 15

Making a healthy smoothie*

USD 20

USD 115
USD 115

USD 285

ISLAND BOAT CHARTER EXPERIENCE*
for zone 1

USD 110

USD 170

USD 265

for zone 2

USD 124

USD 190

USD 300

for zone 3

USD 137

USD 210

USD 327

for zone 4

USD 150

USD 221

USD 365

Hiking “the island high spots experience”*

USD 40

USD 70

USD 100

minimum of 2 guests
are required
minimum of 2 guests are
required. Rate not yet incld
picnic hampers but just a
beach set-up

RATE FOR 2
PERSONS

FOR FAMILY
(2 ADULTS
AND
2 CHILD)

as per selected
spa treatment

Dat Doc Site,
Con Dao District,
Ba Ria Vung Tau Province, Vietnam
T +84 64 3831 222
E reservations-condao@sixsenses.com
www.sixsenses.com

